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unto according to the official find-
*Para there were 36 desthe from
caner of ali types in the year end-
ing January 1, 19011. The figures




Western Kentucky — Otelebler-
able eloudiness and warm 
todayarid arid tonight with occasional pe iods
of *lumen and thunderstorms dire-
ly this afternoon and tonight. Highs
oiday in low ells, Low simight Id
to 57 Wednesday partly edoudy and
cooler
Kentucky Lake. 1 am %dr. 1N-
a low dam 317X: 10 gates open.
Hiirkley Darn 3193'
Sunrise 5 15 sunset 6 .16
•
Storm Warning
LOUISVILLE - The U 8 Wea-
ther Bureau here has Issued the
following severe weather alert at
12:20 p. m. Earn today.
A few severe thunderstorms with
lame hail locally damaging wind-
storms and a tornado or two are
expected in an area alone and 60
miles either side of a line from
40 miles southwest of Walnut Rice,
Art to 40 miles southeast of Ey-
▪ vans:vine. Ind., from 3 p m IFIBT)
until 9 p m, 8T oxiay.
Thin includes all of Kentucky west
of • line from Lewiaport. Ky, about
10 miles esue of Owensboro. extend-
ing southward Just went of Bowi-
ng Green to • point of the Ten-
nonce border south of Franklin,
Ky. 6
••
LOCAL AND NATIONAL TOURIST FLAVOR -- Col. Tom
Brown (right), owner of a resort near Murray and president
Df Kentucky Lake Vacation land, Inc., adds local flavor to a
dinner meeting of the Society of American Travel Writers at
Kentucky Dam Village State Park. Left to right are Jim
Forbes, New York bureau manager for The Bermuda Times:
Howard Kennedy, public relations director of Moore-McCor-
mack Lines, Inc., New York, and a B.A.T W. director; and
.George E McGrath, of Wesley Associates, also of New York.
• The SATW directors held their spring meeting while taking
a five-day look at Kentucky's most-famous tourist lures The
Kentucky Departments of Public Information and Parks, with
the cooperation of private tourist interests, are hosts for the
travel writers' visitation.













lSpeeial to the Ledger Ii Times)
NEW YORK, April 18 — A new
report on the incidence of cancer
in the United States shows how
intlieraray County con-wares with
other areas of the country in man-
lier of eases per year.
The figures, compiled by the U.
cally of non-residents are not in-
cluded.
Of this number, however, lung
cancer was responsible for only 4,
or 111 percent of the total.
Nationally. lung cancer amounts
to 160 percent of the overall can-
cer mortality and, in the State of
s; Pubis. Health Servlots shed light Kentucky. to 157 percent.
the entire cancer picture locally In emetically every part of thil
en lung cancer as well as on the country, the report shows. lung oan-
on has been on the rise in recent
yeare.
This is confirmed by the Amen-
which has been designated by can Cancer Society, which has re-
President Johnson as -Cancer Con- leased a massive statistiral stud'
trot Month " 'linking the Increasing mortality to
Among residente of Calloway Co- I heavy clearette smoking
As to Calloway County's toll train
all types of cancer. it has dropped
5.3 pensent in a period of throe
years.
This compares with a 7 I percent
rise In the United States and a
rise of 9.9 pereent in Kentucky.
In the fight against cancer pro-
gram has been made In certain di-
rectness through new techniques in
th• use of drugs, radiation and sur-
gery
The American Cancer Society re-
ports that as • result, the number
of Americans now alive who hove
hod cancer and have gone for five
years or more without recurrence.
IS now over 1,200,000
According to Dr James Shan-
non. director of the National In
▪ of Reath. Important new
victories ere in sight.
Throilva prim, Linderetanding
of viruses and the clevelopenent of
more effeetive chemicals. dramatic
progress may be achieved in the
next ter years or so, he bencves
other forms of the disease
The report makes its appearance
Jost in time for use this month,
Second Phase Of
Donut Sale Will
Be Held On Thursday
The second phase of the Murray
Pliwanas Club's Spring Donut Sale
will be staged Thursday night. April
23. on the south side of Murray
Last Thursday's sale in the city's
north section was a success and the
club's fund for underprivileged chil-
dren was increased substantially
The same teams that worked the
north side will work the south emo-
tion of the city Thursday night The
teems are to assemble at the South
Side Shopping Center M 4 46 p m.
and the sales are to start at 5 00
pm Clarke Ookonan. Sales Chair-
man. has assigned the areas to be
commed and sale* are to be com-
pleted by 7 30 at which time the
elutes regular meeting will be held
at the South Side Restaurant with
Arlie Boon presiding
covers America" and -Jaime Ire-
Freedom's Pioneer to be
released in October
Mrs McElrath has written Jun-
ior Training Union proerams and
kaderahm material for the Sun.
Mother Of Gilbert
Searfos Dies Today
Mrs Nelhe Searfos, mother of
Gilbert Searfon of Murray. died this
morning in Mansfield. Ohio,
Mrs Searfos. a life time resident
of Mansfield, was 84 years old and
also leaves a daughter Mrs. Ruth
Pugh of Mansfield_
Mr. Searfos Is associated with




Word his been received of the
death of Frank Reanck. age 85,
, who paned 'min at his home in
Pasadena. California. on March 22
He was the husband of the form-
er Ida Waldrop of Murray who was
employed at the local telephone of-
fice for many years.
ROTC Juniors Will
Visit Fort Campbell
Sixty one juniors in the 111..FC
ROTC Program will leave here to- I
morrow on a 3 -day trip to Fort
Campbell.
The cadets. Accompanied by Ma-
jor Thomas K1ngery, are scheduled
to tour the prat Friday and visit
the division museum. the recondo
school, and the aviation, supply,
and training battalions.
Saturday the cadets will fire tee
M-1 rifle at the Fort Campbell
rifle range before returning here.
CAMP TO MEET
The April meeting of WOW camp
592 will be held on Thursday night
April 23 at 7 30 in the American
Legion Hall All Woodmen are urg-
ed to attend
Rey. and Mn. William N. MrElrath. newly appointed mis-
sionaries to Indonesia, enter Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board headquarters at Richmond, Virginia.
Rev. And Mrs. McElrath Will
Serve Church In Bandung, Java
Rev William N. Mcleheth, an
editor at the Southern Baptist Sun-
day School Board. Nashville. Tenn.,
and Mrs. MeEtrath were appointed
mbelonaries to Indineicia today by
the Southern Repast Foreign Ilia-
Won Board, meeting in Richmond,
Va He er-Stseta to serve at the
Baptist publishing house in Ban-
dung. Java.
Since joining the staff of the
Sunday School Board in June. 1960,
Mr McElratei has been editor of
day School Board. taught piano les-
sons, and served as organist at
Brook Hollow Baptist Church. Nash-
ville
Mrs Ma:Leith has written Junior
Training Union programs and lead-
ership material for the Sunday
Ellebool Board. taught piano lemons,
and served as organist at Bradt
Hollow Baptist Church, Nashville
In Richmond for appointment and
• week or orientation at enenge
Mlasion Board headquarters, Mr
Sunday school lesson courses for (CI:enthused oa Page Si
Juniors 'children nine thronth 11 --
years old , He has also written
three note for children, "Great may 3.9 set
H Clark Paducah as he was goingPassages of the Bible " -Butch Die-




The Red Cross Bloodmob,le will
be in Murray on April 34 at the
Carr Health Building on the college
campus. The Bloodmobile will be m
Murray from 1000 a.m. until 4:00
P.m
Five hundred persons have signed
the blood donor cards according to
the recruitment committee headed
by Harvey Ellis
Seventy six, women have taken
the Bloodmobile Aide training which
was held here on March 30. About
forty of these aides will be required
for the operation on the day of the
Bloodmobile visa. Amagrunents for
the various duties have been made
and all persons will be notified by
telephone as to the time and place
where they should report.
Others who took the training will
i:
called on to give help on theabco
n1 visit of the Bloodmobile visit.
Galloway County is to furnish 400
pints of blood for the year. with
the Bloodmobile making two visits
to Murray during the year
About 300 persons are scheduled
to give a pint of blood on Friday,
April 24. the first visit of the Blood-
mobile
All workers who still have pledge
cards are asked to return them to
the Red Cross office. County Court
House.
The 300 scheduled for Friday will
be called, giving them a definite
time they will be expected at the
Carr Health &aiding Each person
who plans to give blood Is urged to
be as punctual as ponsible. since the
blood will be taken on an "assembly,
Tline basis." he Bloodmobile has'
leave for its return to Nashville.
on time. because of the "pertsh eabl
n ure at of its cargo.
Two Accidents Are
Reported Monday
fart James Withermoon and Pa-
trolmen Hardy Kens° of the Mur-
ray Police Department coveredtwo
roitornobile accidents Monday sit-
ernoon in the city Omits of Murray.
W C Jones of Murray. driving
a 1960 Hernia/et, hit the rear of the
line model car driven by Horace
City 
make • turn Jones said he did notWeek In The see the car was going to stop in
time to S:Op before hitting the
ca?.
At 1:10 p. m Wilford P Jones
of Hopleinsville dro ing a 1162 Fal-
con. was !lulling into a parting
place on South Fourth Street an]
hit the 1964 pickup truck parted
which belonged to T. W Crawford.
1007 Olive Street. Damage to Inc
car was the right front and rear
door and the left front fender and
bumper on the pa kup
James L Johnson, Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce announced today that
Mayor Hoimes Ellis has set May
third through the ninth as the an-
nual Paint-Up--Fix-Up--Clean-Ilp
Week This year the campaign is
being conducted as a joint effort
with the State Homemakers Clubs
The dates net will coincide with a
majority of the state's clean-up
csimpaigns.
Mayor Ellis said that the city of
Murray would again offer free trash
pick-up service to all residents of
the city, Tuesday and Wednesday.
May 5 and 6. sill be pick-up days
In the area north of Main Street
and Thursday and Friday will be
devoted to pick-up or the south
side of Main Street Only one pick-
up will be made on each street, so
reodents are urged to have trash
on the nub, in suitable containers
on the day before the designated
plick-ups. If limbs are to be re-
newed they murt be stacked or
tied in bundles to facilitate hand=
ling. All other trash should be in
boxes or bags.
Johnson said that his annual
cariliPlagn has proven to be • big
asset to the conuroinity The county
and city have benefittee by the
cleanliness through health and saf-
ety for its people and the thousands
of tourists who visit us each year.
This area is rapidly becoming known
as one of the beauty vote of the
nation, and a cor.stant campaign I
must be carried on to preserve that
image.
Murray merchants will be offer-
ing tools and clean-up items at
bargain prices, in an effort to aid
the campaign.
VET MAN HERE TOMORROW
--
Roy W Harwrove. a Contact Rep-
resents:aloe of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Est-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray tomorrow at the
American Letion Hall to assist vet-
erans and their dependents *with
claims He will be at the hall from
9 00 a m until 3 00 p m
Two All-Staters
Sign With Shelton
Two all-state football players
filen Louisville Male High School.
guard Dole Womack and Dave
Meredith, have aigned grant-In-aids
with Murray State College. Coach
Don Shelton has announced
Womack la 6 and weighs 200
pounds, Meredith is 6 and weighs
185 The two were co-captains of
Male's undefeated team whites NSA
Kentucky's Triple A champiou last
Both were named to the All-
season.
Louisville team, and both made hon-
orable mention, All-Southern.
Womack is the son of Mr and
Mrs Rex Womack, 3540 Powell
Entreat. and Meredith is the son of




The 101st Airborne Division Band
from Fort Campbell visited here
Thursday and participated in the
ROTC parade during drill.
The primary purpose of the visit
was to show the ROTC band how a
regular Army band performs.
Due to the instruction. and de-
monstration given by the 30-mon-
ber band under the direction of
Warrant Officer Benny R. Baste?.
the ROTC unit was able to clear
up mane technical points which







create a 91st clay for him
O'Neal has appeared in more than
300 television shows. Including -The
Defenders," -Alcoa Presents" and
"Naked City" and in the movies
"From the Terrace" and 'The Car-
dinal"
Miss Sherwood's major television
appearances have been us 'Naked
City". The Nurses" and -The Fugi-
tive" She appeared on the screen
In "Cat On A Hot Tin Roof. -Baby
Doll," and 'Sweet Bird of Youth."
Residents of Murray and Callo-
way County are invited to attend a
special showing of the motion pic-
ture 'The 91st Day" Thursday,
April 30, at 7:30 p m. at the Jaycee
Civic Center in Paducah.
The film is Mental Health Week
feature, co-sponsored by the Padu-
cah Junior Chamber of Commerce
and the Paducah-McCracken Ment-
al Health Association, Admission
is free.
Following the 80-minute film. Dr.
Hollis Johnson Louisville peachier.-
list, will lead a diecussion of the
movie
"The 91st Day" tells the story of
a Mich school mune teacher Loren
Benson 'Patrick O'Neal who be-
comes mentally ill. After 90 days
intensive treatment, he is transfer-
red to another ward where treat-
ment—at a less intensive level—can
be continuedr Benson's family is
faced with a frightening prospect
brought on by the public's lack of
concern for the mentally ill. The
longer Benson stays in the homital,
the lam treatment hell receive.
lilaiprie, his wife 'Madeleine Sher-
wood' inertly huria a question at
the world i -Whq must sactety turn
Its back on her husband after 90
ys? What if he only needs one 
more den—a 91st dui to be re- elple arid, leave it at that, But this Lassiter Diesda 
habilitated?" She refuses lo resign iiii a practical 'body.- het added. .
herself to lifelong hospitalization Clements said the question of m
for her husband and seta out to how to revise the present 73-year-
Decision On Two Methods Is
Outlined By ark Clements
deflated the rules committee, be
known as the coordinating commit-
tee,
He said that it would review other
committees' reports with the fon
lowing objectives:
' ---The elimination of duphea-
I thins.
—The adjustment of incon.sisten-
cies.
—The accommodation of a de-
sirable degree of harmony of sub-
stance and uniformity of literary
style
The assembly decided to follow
Roberts' Rules of Orders for its
parliamentary guide. •
Our Edward T. Breathitt and his
5-year-old son, Edward III, watch-
ed the assembly convene for its
second meeting from the gallery of
the Senate chamber, but were given
!floor privileges at .the invitation of
' the chairman,
. The six assembly committees
were to hold their initial meetings
'this afternoon,
Si' C %ROLE .
United Ines& international
FRANKFORT. Ks —
em Goy Earle C Clements,. -
man of the Ctonstituion Revision As-
sembly told the 50 delegates charg-
ed with drafting a new constitulon
for Kentucky today they were faced
with a decision of "modernizing"
or "revolutionizing" the present do-
cument.
-There are two ways our work
can be approached." he said.
"One is to oompletely revolution-
ise the Constitution---enite a new
one. There is another approach to
It, and that LS to modernize the
Constitution as it is now written—
to strike out obsolete sections and
I keep the basis."
Of particular importance, the
former governor said, would be
modernization of the process of
constitution revision and the writ-
ing of a constitution which would
be 'palatable to the voters. thereto
giving reasonable assurance a its
p.mte.
..0 I had my way of writing it,
I'd probably be impractical I'd pro-
bably write a declaration of prtn-
oiel charter was -unusually Min-
n*" arid a choice that the assem-
bly make itself. Mrs Myrtle Holland Lassiter
The chairman was to announce 302 south Fifth street pumped away
cosix:nntee assignments later today, at the Murray Hospital Monday at
Six committees will handle the wont 5:30 p after an extended
of the assembly, including one which
will coordinate activoties of the
other five standing committees and
review committee reports before
their presentation to the assembiy.
Sarn Rosenstein. Louisville, moved
that the committee, previously de-
Mrs. Holland
Vickie Crawford Recommended
As State Officer In FHA
Frank Stubblefield
Dedicates Armory
The newest Kentucky National
Guard Armory was dedicated Sun-
day. April 19 at ceremonies in Mar-
ion
U S Representative Frank A.
Stubblefield rave the dedication ad-
In his address to a capacity aud-
ience. Stubblefield said, "If we build
up our defenses arid they are not
needed, we kW` only dollars If we
do not have them, and they are
needed, we lose our country"
He noted that the ultimate weap-
on is the soldier ...Me only place
where the ultimate weapon can
mrne titan is the community This
contribution of the community dem-
onstrates the spirit of a great state
and nation
The new armory, a handsome.
single-storied affan, located near
the heart of Menon. con $150.000.
Prior to the dedication ceremony,
members of the Marion unit formed
an honor guard and fired a 17 gun
salute in honor of Congressman
Stubblefield Second Lieutenant
Maurice D Partner. Marion was
the honor truerd commander and
Second Lieutenant John M. Ward-
law MIRA the salute platoon com-
mander
Music for the cxnesion was pro-
vided by the Kentucky National
Guard's 2021 Army Band of Ash-
land
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs John L. Latimer
are the parents of a eon torn to
Tuesday April 14 at II 36 a. m.
He weighed nine pounds and eight
ounces He has been named James
Ray
Miss Vickie Crawford
The Murray High S-hoot. Cello-
way County High School. and Mur-
ray college High school chapters
of the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica attended the Kent•icky lake
District meeting held at Heath High
School Saturday
Mies 'trickle Crawford of Calloway
Clounty High was recommended as
state recrettional leader by the dis-
trict irroup and will attend the state
meeting to be held the second week
of June at the university of Ken-
tucky. Miss Crawford has served
as district recreational leader during
the past year.
Elected secretary of Group I of
the district was MIAS Trudy Lilly of
Murray High School
Miss Mary Younkermah of Mur-
ray High served on the nominating
committee for gram If and Mrs.
fier•S Km-nick Calloway teacher. was




The deceased was 83 years of age
and was the widow of the late El-
bert A. Lassiter who was employed
by the Bank of Murray for many
yeani. lie died in December 1959
Mrs. Lassiter was a member of
the Finn Baptist Church She jras
a farmer member of the Arts and
Crafts Club and of the Pidetis Sun-
day School (lass of her church.
1 Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Martha LOU ',aught, her son-
in-law. B D Faught. and one
grandson. William Faught, all of
Cabot Ark and one men. Mew
Lula Holland. 303 South ftth Street.
Murray,
Funeral services will be held at
the J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel Wednesday at 10:30 a m
with Dr H C. Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray cem-
etery with the arrarwernents by the




The Rouault art exhibit. "Be-
hold The Man", will open Tile% -
day, April 21st. in the lobby of the
Wesley Foundation. A reception win
be given by the Creative Arta De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club beginning at 7 00 p m. The
exhibit will continue through April
27th. The public is invited.
On Sunday night April 26th at
6:00 p, m Gene Ftoberds of the
Murray State College Fire Arta De-
partment will lead • gallery die-
cuesion of the exhibit.
"Behold The ilion." comes from
Roussun's "Mumege genes. The ex-
hibit contains eleven lithograph
prints and one colored etching In
addition there are tont plates with
readings of various kinds The etch-
ings and readings combine to pre-
sent a moving meditation on the
passion of our Lord Jesus Christ,
a spokesman for the exhibit said.
LEAVE FOR VISIT
Dr and Mrs. F. E Crawford left
this morning for Charleston, South
Carolina to visit their son It
Commander Philip Crawford who
Is on the staff of the Naval Hos-
pital there Lt Commander Craw-
ford has not returned from a three
weeks tour of eight countries of
Europe.
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Ti'FBDAY - APRIL 21. 1964
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Dortha Parker. Nancy Spann, Frank Miller, sam Crass,
Marilyn Murphy, Betty Blalock, Betty 13ondurant, Ann Koert-
ler, Joe Ann Shell and Ann Elkins were pledged as members
3f the National Honor Society from the 1954 graduating class
3f Murray High School.
Eugene V. Garland.. Machinest Mate Third Class, USN,
;on of Mr and Mrs Fred Garland. is serving aboard the form-
?r attack aircraft carrier USS Princeton.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home demonstration agent, was the
zpeaker at the meeting of the Murray Training School FHA
Mother-Daughter Banquet. She showed slides of her recent
:ravels in Europe.
W. J. Pitman of Fredericksburg, Va.. spent the Easter
no/idays with his mother. Mrs. Bob McCuiston.
WINOS asOve—Ilds model 
shows Doshig's proposed sari-
able-wing supersonic transport with
 its wings in forward. or
slow speed. position. 
With the wings in this po
otioo. it
would have takeoff and landing 
capabilities superior even to
that of present-day commercial 
autasonic lets. say$ Boeing.
INSIDE CASTRO CUBA
These pitons, were made 'weeny Is 011111111nunlid 
obis. They
give a pictorial Idea of bow the Case rev
olution is faring.
amain worms/ stall stand guard at public buildings. Service
Is reported voluntary, four boors IS daytUne or two 
at Sight.
CIGAR FACTORIES have a derinit• 
atmoepb.re. with
photos at communist resolutionariea display-ed 
pr,aomently.
Sugar and cigars are • map,' part of Cuba s expo
rt trade.
EMPTY SHOWCASES emphanize the 
worsening food shortage,
en tivgh the women custorners,mnile. Sigu on this Ha-
vana meat market caab register reads, "Meat until Monda
y
•t. 11 re lc -, it If dor't I
t UT• (V)
open Saturday afternoon." AU consumer goods runs 
stiorL
- - - - -
ATOP A MENU 
MOUNTAIN—British Parachute Capt. Geoff
Brieley scans countryside from a Kyrenia mountain north 
at
Meads looking for action from Creek Cypriot 
pasitiune.







WASHINGTON 175 -The trouble
with the US postal service is that
it has lust its sense of drama Not
@nice the days of the Pony Express
haa corrYthe the moo pecked a
real punch
The glory that once belonged ‘0)
the postal servItre has been taken
, user by such glatnurtaeci government
I agencies as the FRI. the CIA and
I the Federal Depose Insurance Carp. I
There lama WS arisen, however, at
unique opportunity for the postal
aerie= is recapture some of its oldi
aUra of adventure and excitement.'
IL ressnity was announced that
Wier anreings across tar nation are
being armed with a new %capon —
an aerosol sprat) dug repellent.
The stuff conies in a plastic con-
tainer which the postman clips unto
ble belt. U he fuels a marling dog
standing betseen Will and a mail-
boa, he aim draw his repellent
'prayer and open fire
Effective Spray
The spra)er, which (sinuous a-
bout two dozen shots of a harmless
tel and pepper mixture. is reported
to be effective at ranges up to 12
feet.
Do you see what I we in this'
I see the makings of • teleatsion
seriel6 hosed on the ads entures of
Use fastest draw in the postal serv-
ice
The program can be called -Stun
Code. PUlgii DM Fighter • and it
ahotaid do for the postman %%hat
Ben ()Jamey has done for your stockily
old family physician
As I see it. Barn Gude is the Gary
Cooper type. Duean't talk much. but
when he snules that crooked little
smile at ha the gira just go ape.
Ros leg Anment
Sam ha., a roving. trouble-shoot-
tog ausignment Anywhere there is
a vicious dug on a postal ruute,
that in where you sill find Sam
Code
'The but scene takes peace at high
noon (sir hero, w.testitntior
the regular postman, approach.
house stitch harbors a podia: Led
chins s Oh a nasty reputation
Step by Mu-p. the Mee,- tierved
repellent %anger advances toward
the mailbox the chow, teeth bared
and hair lanstling. runs out from
wider the rhudedentirun uush and
bkoka has path
Fm calong your bluff. Fido."
Sam sneers ' You at made a :antic-
ipistatard out of a postman for the
last time "
Ha hand inches toward his trusty
aerosol sprayer One saute, and it a
all user
After the cenimercia: we set Sam
at the door deliver-mg 12 pieces of
Junk mail and two department store
MIN Then, with a r rooked little




Federal Stste Niarket Ness Serv-
ice April 21 Kentucky Purchaae,„
Area hog market report including
9 tro ina stations lart ima ted receipts
460 barrows ,ind gilts steady 1'.S 1.
' 2 and 3 ISO to 240 the $1400 to,
$14 26 Fes US. 1 UM to 220 Ibis 
1
$1475 U.S 2 and 3 246 to 270 his
$1276 to $1400 US I. 2 And 3 140
to 175 his $12.50 to $1400 18 2 and
3 %WA S 400 to SOO lbs. $10 60 to 1111 50
US I and 2 260 to 4fl55 the 911.25 • n
1112.36.
"MOST WAPITIS)" — Joseph
rands Bryan Jr. (above)
has been added to the Fars
list of "Ten Most Wasted"
fugitives. The FBI says he
is dangerous, a former men-
tal patient with • sea offense
record- Bryan Is 25. weighs
1-:.-110, is 5-,,feet-1914, Wen-
der, brown hair, blue eyes,
and Las a s. at on back el
WA MIA baud.
HERE FOR SUIRGETI—Brading
for Cleveland. Ohio, and an
operation that will widen
the pulmonary artery to her
heart, 8-year-old Hungarian
Rita Keirrthelyi Is accom-
panied by her mother as she
lands at Kennedy Airport In
New York. Doctors said the
girl faced certain death with-
in two years without the sur-
gery The American Hun-







NEW YORK 1115) — Co a troubling
ethical problem in psychology, a
psychologtat tbld the profession that
"scienoe as knowledge owes &heel-
ancv to no one" -- not even to
ethical principles
SCIVOIDe as kuovAadge. said Dr.
Joseph P. Ryohlak 01 51. Louie t Mo.
University "can be fickle, incorrect
today and correct tomorrow — and
Uhen incorrect again as new evid-
ence emerges -
He was speaking particularly to
psychokspsta who consciously seek
to control the behavior of their
cheat* and feel ethically justified
hi doing so because the control is
selentsheaty intended for the
era's good.
Flimsy histificatian
&whisk was making the point
that such a scanUfic Notification
can be allimay one Wier psychol-
ogists. he continued. "conacioutay
stme not to control .he live., of
others, not to nianot A t b
elaborate and elucidate auct
make ewer e .1 .1 • oaychologists,
he added, -would settle for lees con-
trol and greater awareness on the
part of the client, even though he
Wit cant) may be made lens hap-
py."
Prospective users of scientific psy-
choice, who, of course, have prob-
lem ;.ertaining to their own be-
--
The Zachary Taylor Nat rimal
Oenvetery. Vs miles end of Louis-
ville on U.S. 42 contains the tomb
of Zachary Taylor, hero of .tate
Mexican War and 12th president of
the United Si itee.
havior which they went help in
solving, have "the choice between
one ..psydsotheramst who tells us
that he strives as best 1* ethically
can to keep from controlling us and
another who tells us that he will
strive to control us but ethically
so, at defined by science."
Raises Questions
This choice, Rychlak said, raises
questions such as, -How much faith
can we put in this science? If the
one man is not trivet to 00h4T01
us. how successful will he be? Can
ethos as a guide for behavior rely
on scientific knowledge to fix its
norms of behavior? If a man is
trying not to control ua, will he let
tie know when things are going
wrong and he really is coutruifing
iat, and how vrill he know?"
Rychlak cb•anned ethics in •
technical journal of the American
Psychological wasoclateon. Non-aci-
mad ic readees should retnun from
getting their hackles up over thaw-
Kean sostioulic behavior metro&
They theniesives are constantly en-
gaged an such endeavors, when they
icy to control the behavior of their
children, their wives or Maisano:1s
and the other people in their !luta.
The area where Pineville is Weal-
, along the banks of the Cumber-
land River was a camping ground
' a* the Iroquois and Cherokee Inch--
shit long before the first ivtute man
in the region, Dr Thomas Walker.
Awed the site in the spring a 1750,
and mulled the river for the English
Duke of Cumberland
----
Within what LS now Levi Jackson
Wilderness Road State Part near
Londran, Ky. , converged two of the
most famous pioneer U-alls--Boone's
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623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
FOE FINE H ES
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stock We also
have Wilson Art in stock. We
think it is next to Formica.
The number of ICeritticky firms
usintiforturing products for forefeet.
markets increased 333 per cent dur-
ing 1941-03. according to state
Cornmee,re Commissioner Katherine
Peden.
103 South 4th Street
THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64
•••••
Amazing' Most people are downright flabbergasted
the fire time they check out a new compact Dart
Convert Pop goes the top But the price iust sits there
low and easy to tato
I Cs even WIPP smiting when you consider all that
mites a Dart a Dart Room to, instance Soo it up
asth knees, heed, elbows or luggage VOX it find large
BATHYSCAPH TO TRY AGAIN—The gondola of the bathy-
acopb Trteate 11 Is loaded aboard a barge at San Diego.
preparatory to being loaded aboard the transport
Francis X. McGraw for shipment to Boston, Maas. It is to
make • stolid series of dives in an attempt to locate 11411
submarine Thresher, which sank last year.
••••
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East. Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Special During Month of April . . .
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed) . . E76.0.
30 Years Experience Free Estimates
NOTICE
Claims against Murray Bakers Dozen
Inc., formerly doing a donut business
on Chestnut Street, must be filed by




105 No. Fourth street
Amazing how little it costs
to put a roof over your head
economy sue room-as much stretch out and load
space as in many standard sire tors. And there's
large r-onomy sire power to go *Oh it. Irons 170
as in standard sew to an optional ping ho 771 If
Arnaring7 You hot ti what happens when a
011ahts car maser Melds a compact bigger and
eared tad then tops it of with such good loots.
Dodge Dart




Our Golden Anniversary is your go1den opportunity! Come in and see The Dependables!
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(Continued from Page 11
advisor for the district nominating
1#xximuttee.
A special feature for the daY s'05
the style show by Murray High
School girls who modeled dresses
they had made in home economics
I. II. and III. They were Ann Grif-
fin, Ginny Shelton. Theresa Resig,
Ma.nlyn Hopkins, Rita Hurd. Judy
Hargis, Trudy Lilly, Daytha Tucker,
lthonda Vance. and Jane Bryan.
The work of the district scholar-
'
hip committee was shown in a
kit presented with Miss Trudy Lilly
of Murray High a.s chairman and
narrator. Others in the skit were
Miss Judy Hargis of Murray High,
Mi.'s Brenda Cunningham of Cal-
luaay High, and Miss Be‘t-rly Hay-
den of Fancy Farzn High.
Murray High and Calloway High
chapters were two out of nine chap-
ters in the district to make a twen-
ty-five dollar contribution to the
a rischolarship fund.
1 Others attending from Murray
High School were Nancy Story.
Nancy Cowin, Mary Keys Russell,
. Kay Hughes, Mrs. Lucy Lilly. teach-
er. and Mrs. Clara Griffin. FHA
1 chapter mother
Cti Doom y High representatives
were Sharon Colson. Nancy Wilson.
Brenda Cunningham. Marsha Hen-
don, Debbie Calhoun. Mary Wells,
el maxtha Kelly, Otani OW e
ria, Cynthia
Ezell. Kay Morton, Marna Evans,
Anna Gellossay, Brenda Jones, An-
netta Baldwin. Connie Evans, Sue
Huckably. Carolyn Murdock, Vickie
Crawford, Kay Potts, Paula Wood.
Martha Paschall. Comae Hopkins.
airs Ks-nick and Miss Lucy Forrest,
.•-achens
Representing Murray College High














Patients admitted from Friday 8:90
a, na to Monday 10:30 a. in,
Michael Steve Robertson. at. 5;
Mrs. larry Nimmo, at. S. Benton;
Mrs. Bill Futrell and baby boy,
Model. Tenn.; Mrs Jerry Turner,
Rt. 1. Hardin; Edward Joseph Tier-
ney, 1303 Olive Blvd.; Mrs. Charles
E. Miller. at. 3; Connie Bruce, Rt.
I. Lyruiville; William Earl Newport,
Rt. 1, Puryear, Texua; Jason Frank-
lin Darnell. at 6; Mrs. Cheater
Kendall. 102 Garden; Max E. Bat-
ley, Rt, 2; (atts Ferguson. New Con-
cord; Mrs. atom Madaline Causal'.
Rt. 4. Mrs. Doniae Tucker, 405 No.
3rd.; Mrs. Henry S. Lovins, Rt. 5;
Lynn Parker, Rt. 2; Fred Otis But-
terworth. Rt. 1; Miss Sharon Grey
Bucy. Now Concord; Mrs. Claud
Thorn, Rt. 1, Alma; Joel Robert
Taylor. Box 15a Hazel; Mrs. Jolm
T. Higgins and baby girl. 208 Ash
Street; Mrs. Wendell Norwood and
baby girl. Rt. 4, Benton; Miss Linda
Lola Fennell. 112 No. 7th, Mrs.
John Downing. at, 2. Ediciyvillel
Mrs. Albert E. Dood and baby boy,
Rt. 1. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. 
Iva
Gilbert. So. 12th; Hugh Edward
Johnson. Rt. 2; Mrs. Bobby 'Thomp-
son and baby girl. Rt. 1, Benton;
Larry Smith Cooper, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Miss Barbara lee Nestatt. Rt. 1,
Hazel,
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:011
a. in. to Monday 10:30 a. in.
George Lamb. 1700 Dodson, Da-
vid Cricia Rt. 1. Airrio, Wade Cati-
sey. 102 E Poplar Michael Robert-
son, Rt 5: Mrs Lai ry Bynum. Rt.
3: Mrs. Richard Scarborough 
at.
1. Mrs Barbara Adam.a, 212 Irv
an:
Carnlyn McNeely. Linda Farley,
Mrs Bernard Decker and baby Earl,
IIIPHlisebeth Woods. Cecilia Clavitt. Jet- 1006 Miller; Mrs. Hearon Parker
and baby boy. Rt. 3; Mtn lawane
Kay Duncan. III. 3. Puryear, Tenn.;
Silas L Turner, Rt. 3. Miss Helen
Kay MoCallon, Rt. 2; Mrs. W. D.
Erwin. 1003 Vine; Fisher Littleton,
Bo 13 Hazel, Mrs. Johnny Latimer,
and baby boy Latimer. Rt. 1; AU-
Wry G James. Kirksey, Mrs. Bilgy
Thorn. Rt 5; Mrs. Charlie Farmer,
110 No. 10th, Mrs. Donna Lynn 
auutuard school of Musk. She
Starts and baby boy. Rt. 1, Alma; earne
d spending money as an ac-
Mrs, Marsha/1 Higgins, Rt. 1; Mrs. compa
nist at an age when her
Frank Enoch, Rt. 4: baby girl Nor- friends 
were baby-sitters.)
wood (Expired) Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. She 
went to high schooi and col-
Willie Pritchett. Rt. 1, Akno: Mrs. lege in 
Greensboro. N. C. After
Wesley Glasgow, Rt. 2. Dover; Joe 
graduating from Greeraboni Col
-
Mathis. 1306 Overbey, Mrs. Virgil lege with 
the bachelor of music de-
Knott. RA. 4; Mrs. Yrierna Wright, igree 
die worked four years, first as
Rt 2. !m
inister of musk at First Bapti
st
e Churc
h. Lealurvale. N C. and later
• as associate in music and 
educes-asps:161cm in the future. he has di- (Only games 
scheduled)
1 tion at College Avenue 
Baptist rected the athetic director to dis- 
Wednewlay's Games
- Detroit at Les Angeles. night
raveland at Kansas City. night
Na v. York at Chicago, night
Banton at Beltimore. night
' 'Only Frames wheadeca
lia Culpepper, Mae Sue Fairless.
Umber. Mrs John Cavitt. chapter
1 mother. Misses Brenda Cox and
Janice Puller. student teachers.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The word smog was coined in
1005 to describe a combination of
arnoke sod fog and now covers any
',pollution of the atmosphere that
causes phrasal Irritation and dam-
age to materials, according to Sci-
eiwe World Magazine.
AGRICULTURE MEETING
The Calloway County Agricultural
(lotaicil will meet Thursday, April
2.3 at 5 30 pm in front of the
Faience Building at Murray. Susie
College for a tour of The college
• farm. The tour will be followed
by a dinner at 730 pm at the
Triangle Restaurant All members





UK President Oswal4 Absolves
Coaches From PrAation Blame
cuss personally each and every case
with the student involved to be
certain the student is completely
informed of his rights under NCAA
rules and policies.
This problem arose when, during
football coach Charlie Bradshaw's
first spring practice in 1962. a large
number of players dropped off the
Kentucky football squad arid signed
waivers ending their athletic grants
In aid.
Rules of the NCAA require that
once a student is signed to a grant
in aid, the university is required
to continue the financial aid so
long as he remains a student in
good standing, regardless of wheth-
er or not he competes in athletics,
=less it is voluntarily relinquished.
In addition, a school is permitted
only a given number of such grants
In each major sport and once a
pant a assigned under one year's
quota. it cannot be reassigned
Several of the players who quit
the football squad made statements
that pressure had been brought to
bear on them to resign their grants,
also
Moisten hands with cold water to
present hamburger patues from
sticking to hands.
A KING SOWS CsitACIOURY--Jordan'
s King Ihisstin bows 1
grin iaosly as he shakes hands with Mrs. Lyndon It John
son
at a state (linnet to Whits House. President 
Jolutson
MicElrath said: "My work with the
Sunday School Board has been in-
teresting, varied, and far-reaching.
I have learned a lot. I hope I have
contributed at least a little,".
Tracing the background of his
decision to leave Napville for In-
donesia, he mid the idea of becom-
ing a missionary first oocurred to
him when he was 12 years old.
Last summer he and his wife con-
ferred with the Foreign Mission
Board's secretary for the Onet and
decided to apply for appointment.
"I feel called first to be a Christ-
ian, next to write for God's glary,
next to serve overseas." Mr. Mc-
Elrath said. "Literature is vitally
important in evangelizing today's
world."
it* native of Murray. Its, wher
e
MS' father was a dentist. Mr M
c-
Math graduated from Murray
State College with the bachelor of
arts degree and from Soithe
rn Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, Lou
is-
ville. Ky., with the bachelor of 
di-
vinity and mast of theology 
de-
grees He also studied religi
ous
journalism at Belmont College,
NA/eagle.
His previous poeitions were min-
ister of music, Hazelwood Baptist
Cherch. Louisville: mission wor
ker
for Pairdelle Baptist Church. L
ou-
isville; music and youth director,
Fire Baptist Church. Jefferson-
town. Ky.; boys' camp worker for
the Woman's Mlisaionary Union
 of
Kentucky; junior high sclacol tea-
cher. Louisville; teaching fellow in
religious education and MilO104111.,
Southern Seminary: and motor.
Jordan Baptist Church. Eagle S
ta-
tion. Ky.
As ,a free-lance writer he contri-
buted material to Sunday Sch
ool
Board publications before becorn-
tile a fa/I-tittle ernplavee of 
the
Ward




In Winiton-Palern. N C, but 
lived
in several North Carolina 
towns
while growing up When 15. 
she
spent a summer in New Tort 
City,
studving piano on a scholarship 
to
Caurch. Lenoir. N C.
Then she entered Carver Schoo
l
of Missions and Social Work (n
em
merged with Southern Sem
inary).
Louisville, where she graduat
ed with
the trateter of arts degree Whil
e a
Student there die did social gr
oup
wort for the Kentucky Society for
Criprded Children.
Mrs McErath said that although
she had "every opportunity to be
thoroughly informed about mis-
sions" when she was a child. it was
not until her working years after
college that she began "to feel
 a
real concern for She sOUIS of others"
and to consider becoming a mis-
sionary.
She and her huaband met as stu-
dents in Louisville Married In 1904,
they have one child. Timothy, two
yen old.
Mr. and Mrs McElrath and the
15 missionaries appointed with than
bring the Foreign Mission Board's
oversew staff to 1120 (including
27 missionary sarzociatmi.
A silt and vinegar paste will clean
milacquered bra.sa and copperware
quickly.
- - -
LEXINGTON, Ky. VPI - Dr. John
W. Oswald, president of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. issued a state-
ment today acknowledging the uni-
versity had violated NCAA regula-
tions, but absolving the school's
athletic officials and coaches of any
intention to break the rules.
Oswald also described the steps
that have been taken to avoid any
similar violations of NCAA regula-
titres aicainst excessive practice ses-
sions, or au.shandling of grant-in-
aid contracts in the future.
In discussing the specific violation
that led to the one-year probation
and ban on post-season play in
football this year. Oswald said:
"The infraction is a technical one
involving what does and does not
comprise 'practice.' T h e football
coaches, together with the team
physician, devised a physical fit-
ness program that preceded tearing-
practice in 1962 and 1963. The fact
that this program Wa8 compulsory
for football players and was super-
vised by coaches led the NCAA to
conclude i and in which I have con-
curred from the outset ) that these
sessions constituted practice, and
that thus the University of Ken-
tucky exceeded the allowable man-
ber of spring practices."
The NCAA permits 20 spring
practice sessions within a 30-day
period Oswald said the coaches and
Athletic Director Bernie Shively had
felt that since no ball was used,
and no football drills or plays were
employed. that the treating/ aeadons
did not constitute practices.
sin satisfied there has never
been any attempt to avoid delib-
erately the rules on the part of our
The university president said that
athletic staff." Oswald said
as soon as he became aware of the
probtern. laxi October, he directed
that the fitness program be dis-
continued as a requirement for foot-
ball players. and that caches were
not to be involved in any such
PrOSTILITIS.
Taking up the grant-In-aid re-
signations involved. Oswald said
"In connection with the football
grants in aid in question. in the
spring of 1962, 1 note that the NCAA
council and infractions comitutaa
has determined that while no viaaa
aorta occurred in terminattrig finan-
cial assistance to football players, ,
it dui refer to quesuanable prac-
tices."
Oswald sild that to avoid this
"ANESTHETIZED"- Commun-
ist Chinese Foreign Minister
('ben-TI sleeps peacefully in
Jakarta while Indonesian
President Achmed Sukarno
delivers one of his speeches.
There's an Afro-Asian Con-
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by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tr am w I. I
Baltimore 4 1 BOO
Minnesota 4 2 .667 la
Detroit 3 2 600 1
Bioston 3 2 600 1
Los Angeles 2 2 500 1%
Cleveland 1 1 500 1%
Chicago 2 3 400 2
Kansas City 1 2 333 2
Washington 2 4 333 2%
New York 1 4 200 3
Moaday's Results
New Tort at Boston. 1st. ppd.
Boston 4 New York 0. and




Detroit at Los Angeles, night
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
NATION AL LE AG UE
1),w1.1 VI" I. l• G R
Philadelphia 4 1 900
I Elan Francisco 5 2 714
PI t taburgh 3 2 000 I
mtlwaukee 4 3 .571 1
St Louis 4 3 571 1
Cincinnati 3 3 500 14,
Houston 3 3 500 1%
Chicago 2 3 400 2
New York 1 4 200 3
1 ix. Angeles 1 II 143 4
Monday's Regatta
San Francisco 5 Cincinnati 2
lase-ten 7 Elt. Louis I. night
Milwaukee 7 Loa Angeles 1. night
Philade4pina at New York. PPd-. ran
'Only games scheduled)
Teday's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Pittsburgh at Chicago
rincininati at Houston. night
'Only games ichedtded ,
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at New York
San Israncisco at Milwaukee
Pittaburgh at Philadelphia
C7Incimiati at Houston, night
Los Angeles at Bit. Louis, night
DOWNED A IIIT-LL Frank
/C. Ellis, 30, Navy's only
double amputee flyer, gets a
sympathetic kiss from wife
Chris In Detroit on learning
th:iriej news that he has
lo bid to regain full
flying status. He lost parta
of both legs in a flying acci-
dent, so was placed on Group
3 status. That means he
could only fly dual control
craft with a qualified co-




by United Press international
Saturday
NEW YORK 1.1P11 - Quadrangle
outlasted Mr. Brick and Roman
Brother to win the $89,250 Wood
Memorial at Aqueduct.
P111 BURGH lit - Donna de
Verona broke her own American
record for the 200-yard individual
medley with a time of 2:12.4 during
the National AAU women's swim-
ming and diving channatonships.
BOSTON ,UPti - The Boston Cel-
tics beat San Francisco Warriors.
108-96. in the first game of their
best-of-seven series for the Na-
tional Basketball Association cham-
pionship.
DETROIT 1-la - The Toronto
Maple Leafs evened their beat-of-
seYen series with the Detroit Red
Wings for the Stanley Cup at two
games each by topping the Red
Wings. 4-2
Sunday
HOUSTON tiPt - Mike Souchak
shot a final-round 70 to win the
$50,000 Houston golf Classic by one
Stroke over Jack Nicklaus.
SPARTANBURG. S.C. SJPD - Mic-
key Wright shot a three-round total
of 215 to win the Betsy Rawls Peach
Blossom Open golf tournament.
TRENTON, NJ. rUlt - A. J. Foyt
broke his own recant with an aver- I
age speed of 104.579 miles per hour ,
to win the 100-mile Auto Club race
at the Trenton Sptedaay
- --
NORTH WILKESBORO, NC. kat
--Fred Lorenzen of Elmhurst,
won the 515.001) on,i Staley Me-
morial 250-mile NASCAR late model
stock car race in a 1964 Ford
Houston Colts Feel They
A Prize In Aging Nellie Fox
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
General Manager Paul Richards
of the Houston Colts may have
pulled the coup of the winter trad-
ing season when he acquired Nelson
Pox from the Chicago White Sox
for two minor league players valued
at $100,000.
At 36 Fox doesn't have too many
big league seasons left but the Colts
are worried more about the present
than the future And for the pres-
ent, at least, Fox is playing off
like a runaway slot machine in a
Les Vegas night club
The little second baseman, who
collected more than 2.500 tuts in
17 American League seasons, is bat-
ting .364 after six games in the
National League and Monday night
shared honors with pitcher Dick
Farrell as the Colts beat the S.
Louis Cerdmals, 7-1, for their third
win of the year.
Hit Key Blows
Fox drove in four runs with a
two-run single and a two-run triple
to provide the key blows behind
the four-ha kitching of Farrell He
clapped a four-run rally that drove
Ray Sadecki to cover in the second
inning with the two-run single and
tripled home two more runs off
reliever Rcrry Panok in the fourth.
Ferret', whose low fast ball is very
effective in the Houston park. struck
out seven, walked four and allowed
only one Cardinal to reach third
until Ken Boyer homered in the
ninth. Eddie Kasko and John Bate-
man each had two has in the nine-
hit Houston attack.
Willie/Amits monied his average
DOCTORS RETURNING-Two Belgian 
doctors In army uni-
form report for duty at • provincial headquarters In 
the gov-
ernment's mobilization of striking physicians. Nearly 
4.000
of the 10.900 doctors striking against a law they say %
al
lead to socialized medicine bold reserve conunissiona
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
to 444 as the San Francisca 's
downed the Cincinnati Re ' ' 2,
the Milwaukee Braves dealt ' -
Angeles Dodgers their sixth
loess, 7-1, and the Boston R
whipped the New York Y. a
4-0, in the only other games
McCovey Perks Up
Mays lashed out two sin"!' -1
a double and Willie McCoy. al
had been hitting 043, hit if
homer of the season to le. as, -
Giants' seven-hit attack Jac,- ' --
ford pitched a seven-hitte a
struck out six to win has I
game for the Giants. ',Iv
had three hits for Cincinnati.
Bob Sadowski weathered
rough going in the first inn'
a fraction and then retired ..i-
secutive beaters before the 7: .2
ended the shutout bid in tha h
on a single by Tommy Dr...
a triple by Ron Fairly. Le: .1
homered for the Braves, who a
ed the victory with three ra - at' '
three singles a nd as many li
against Bob Miller in the --alv
Nick Willhite suffered the los .
Bill Monbouquette allowsd
hits in eight innings and s.
hever Duck Radatz struck
side in the ninth althot
men reached base to hen"
Berra and his Yankees their 1 •
setback in five games Rooki. '
Comelier') Mattered and CV
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anwetca's Laffest aIiiiiLCWa,  
.,
NEW SIZE I More stretch-out room Inside! Longer wheel-• base! More car for the money than ever!
NEW SIX7 Modern V-6 with amazing performance ...• from the builders of famous Rocket V-8s!
NEW SAVINGS7 More people than ever• can own an Olds ...
because Oldsmobile prices start lower than ever!
.3.
s •






Sensational performance for everyday owner driving!
ts.1 •
1.1 f
11.1 ••• •••••• •••• •••• •.• 11••• Wm!.
••1 011•1111•11, •••••• „Z1164401iNier
§11 IIIII8111AWN IN ACTION 1St
• TM usa iimains anew gain MMOMMEM FM MTV Met. mann WM M. MYR a inn. II,
SANDERS -PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Street Nitirray, Ky.













Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 733-4947
VONtOrit




Mrs Baron Palmer opened her
home for the meeting of the Wades-
bon) Homemakers Club held on
Thursday, .april 16, at one o'clock
ill the afternoon
The lesson on Foundation Plant-
ing' was presented by Mrs. Clarence
Cutver and Mrs. Danny Cunning-
ham who used posters and pictures
to illustrate points in the discus-
shit.
Mrs Loosen Palmer presided and
CALL AR
Tuesday, Apirtt 21s1
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at 7 30 pin. All members are
urged to be present
The Stella Homeniakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ruby
Housden at 1 pm. Visitors are wal-
e:0121e.
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School Class
of the Mrs Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Virgil
Mrs Baron Palmer gave the devo- Harris, 1008 Payne. at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Lon u.sin e poern. The Lord Is Robert Scott's group will be In
My Snepherd followed by prayer charge
by Mrs Jan Washer • • •
&lett n members snawered the roll The Suburban Homemakers Club
call with their tau:rite bird Mrs will meet with Mrs Tom Wells at
Clinton Burcheht. sts-Tetary. read 7 Pm-
the minutes ahd Mrs Herman Han- • • •
ley treamt-er gave her report. Murray Assembly No. HI Order of
Mrs Wayne Hardie directed the the RaMbow far Girls will meet at
recreation after which refreshments





Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women !net at
the home of the chairman, Mrs
Zeffie Woods. on Monday evening.
Mtn Rohe Williams was welcomed
as a new member
Bible study was conducted by Mies
Re21116. Senter whose lesson was
based ma the Letter to Oixiosauins
Mourners enjoyed group discussion














The officers of Deita Lambda Al-
pha. honorary sonsens sorority of
Murray State Collage. met Toads:
afternoon to disms the butanes fa
U he folios-mg year.
Officers are Nancy Wilherias.
• Weeks, Diane Rogers. and Ceeeha
who met in the library
earn their monsur lEs. Resins
• er
Plsns were made for the member.
of this vororily to act as U. •t'
for the gradaation eiterc..ses in the
spru.s and in the stier-ner A QS(
pert:, for the diwilaers •as discus-
sed lait no dbfleilhe plain •enre
roade
The members of DMIla Lambda
Alpha more have a schipleaDs. stand-
u4 of 33 or Waller dales dile flml
eememter of their fredimiao•pear.
YARD & GARDEN
••( ort.. taittss sILD
2. PEAT 11110114
& L4WN FERTILIZER
I. SH 0 V ELM - RAKES
& WHEEL HARROW
4. V ARD isoown
7. AISEALA FERTILIZER
I. CRAB GRASS KILLER
I. Kora FOOD AND DVS/
IS. LONG IlliNDLF PlItt'vtitd
STARKS HARDWARE
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An
initiation will be held.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will nmet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
The WomariS Missionary SoMety
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 p.m.
with the Kathleen Jew _Wile in
• • •
charge of the program.
The Music Department of the
Murray Wocnan's Club will meet at i
the club house at 7 30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Richard Far-
rell, 'Bobby McDougal, Robert 0.
Miller, James hamster, ISO Penton.




Pirst Methodist Church WSCS will
meet In the senior youth room of
the dust* at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Clom Circle of the
First Methodist Church WISCIS will
meet in the social ball at 7 30 p.m.1
with Mrs. J01212 Ward and Mrs.!
Robert Osman as hontesses
• • •
Wednesday. April =ad
The United Church Weenen a Dis-
cumton Ciroup all meet et 9 30 a in.
' • •
Thursday, April ned
The Jessie floustoc. Service Club
the Supreme Fur,- Woodmen
Circle sIll mist at the home of
theMrs Gladys Bah at 7 30 pm.
The Magastne Club all sleet at
the home of Mrs. J I Hosack at
3:30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the ••
club house at 7.30 p.m Hastens' rr'rather Home Scenel




Chapter M of the P. E. 0. Sister-
hood met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs Paul Sturm on Wood-
lawn Avenue. following luncheon at
the Triangle Restaurant. Mrs. H. B.
Banks of Paducah was welcomed as
an unaffiliated member.
Greetings and congratulations on
the organisation of the new Chapter
of the Sisterhood In Murray were
received from Mrs. Paul Hinkhouse
Meet Orange. New Jersey. who is
president of the SUpretne Chapter
of the Sisterhood.
Fridays prograin hickaried reports
of the convention of Kentucky State
Chapter held in Lewisville cm Mon-
day and Thesday of last week. Mn
Henry McKenzie and Mrs R. K.
Witmer reported on the sessions It.
which they were delegates from the
local group
Mrs Helen Tole of Memphis. Ten-
nessee. a member of the Board of
Trustee's or the Educanonal Loan
Rawl of the SiSterhood. VMS an
hottrx guest of the convention.
• • •
ten. A D Wallace. Ace McFternoids.




The Alpha Deper.merd of the1
Murray tirarnan's Club a have Its
soon luncheon at the club house.
insaesses a r e Mesdames Robert
.rnaby, W E Blackburn Henry
M. Kenzie. and Miss Marine Skin-
ner.
PERSONALS
Mrs Hoyt Craig has returned
home from an extended mat sitla
her stater. Mrs. Ethel Paachall
Thompson. who i• been. demon.stra-
inn agent in Tern' Florida
A HUG AND A KISS AND
4041
FOR MOM !
for SPARKLING CLEAN DISHES
DISHWASHER
•ro.,,,,,s„.... , eh ,
. seedies resin widest / wt. . )
Sri, or !erten /
c Ess; 1' si misg-dreal 
Pet
e.,ric %%eels
, eit -- iietler--3c t-lit
eitAt MOOR SD-30ff
C...... I w.,--,,,.... sam ms Owe worse Who sowessil lift 01•1••••1
11/Nilh
Models .is low as $1695°
Bilbrey's
2141 MAIN S1 KELT
MURRAY. KENTUCKY puosr 7r4-5417
•
West Hazel Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Otto Erwin
The Wed Hamel Homemakers C1---1111
met Monday, April 13, at one o'clock
In the afternoon us the home of Mrs.'
Otto /Irwin with the members an-
swering tlw roil call by giving their
favorite bird.
Mrs Richard Neabiu. sce-presl-
dent, presided In the absence of the
president Mrs. lierdrell Stockdale.
Mrs. Kosice Jones gave the devotion
moduli the 321rd Psalms and lead-
ing in prayer
The mean lesson on "Poundation
Plenum" was given by tape record-
ing by Mrs Barletta Wratiser who
told hoe to landscape and where
She Red to be sue to have your
front yard in small trees or shrubs
right and in Use right Place hehatsw
more people saw the front yard
than in the hotel:se She further mid
11 there Is a tree in the wrong Once
out it down and piece one right to
be attract', e Pretty green great Is
Mater than • tree in the terms
place.
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall led the
group In recreation with Mrs Henry
Owns.; and Mrs. Otto nrwin win-
ning prises.
I he next meeting will be held
May 11 in the home of Mrs Collie
Nesbitt or at the Qty Park at 1 pm





The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church held a dinner meet-
ing at the Triangle Inn on Tuesday
April 14, at six o'ciock in the eve-
ning.
Mrs. Terry Lawrence led the open-
ing prayer and the regular business
was oonducted. Sunshine friends
gifts were exchanged.
Members present were Mrs. Cletus
Hubbs, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Buddy'
bacNutt. Mrs Buel Tun. Mrs. Vogel
Outland. and Mrs. Hayden Ruicroan.
Mrs. John McMillen of Canton.
Oteo, was a guest.
The next regular meeting will be
had at the home of Mrs. Guy Kelly.
Beale Street.
Ground 11'S(.'S Meet
The illeman'S Satiety of Christian
Bern .o of the Cole s caing Ground!
alethotbat Uuirch met Wednesday.
April lb, at seven-thirty 0 clock in
the evening at the home of Mn
Amayencibd Weather.
Mrs Ned Co.eman. president, pre-
sided over the ineet.ng with the
devotion being gin en by Mrs Max
LOYett..
The program and also a Bible
quiz was presented by Mrs. Wrather.
Delicious refreshments were &till-
ed by the hostels
Those ;resent were Mrus Pred
Williams. Mrs Ned Cowman. Mn.
Mervin Scott. Mrs, Aimee& Crouse.
Mrs. J Lasater Mrs Damon
Lovett, Mrs Gliarlie Lassiter. Mrs.
Max Lovett. and Mrs Raymond!
Wrather
The next mee'..ng will be held
Weunesday. MA) 20
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Dunn
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
me in the lonely country home of
Mrs W H Dunn on the Nee Con-
cord Road for its regular meeting
on Wednesday morning at '.en-thirty
o clock
Mrs. Roselle Outland ,ind Mrs.
Lucy Alderdire presented ae main
leaaor on the theme fies.,..• Prai-
cipies of Design iiLandsc...p.ng
!he devotion from the Zoo crisp-
ter of Psalms was gineri by Mrs
thane Oeunn with phiyer by Mrs
Ann Mutters who gii11 the
iandacape notes
Mrs. W A Ladd pr estu. It pre-
sided and MI- Rot,.
led the roil and i.s.o Ii rural tea.
Mrs R L °roper mrittec 'tie re-
creational period
A politics lunch aas sened to
the ten members and two visitors,
Mrs Tas Hopson and .Mrs Eatram
Stamoe
'Ihe next meeting will be hem
Wednesday May A, at...40 30 A
at the WOW of Mrs Bryan Overcse..
• • •
To preeerve fluffiness blankets
should be soaked and agitated as
Little as posible when washed.
PERSONALS
I Mr. and Mrs Prentice Thomas
spent the weekeod with their da.sen.
ter sod family, Mr. and Mrs. Roden
Parka and daughter. Marilyn Kay,
of Memphis. Tenn. They also at-
tended the bowling tournament in
v. tuch their granddaughter received
high score honors over her other
eight of her teammates.
• • v
Mrs. Marjorie S. Huth assistant
cashier of the Bank of Murray, rec-
ently attended the annual spring
conference of the Southern and
Southeastern divisions of the Na-
tional Associs.tion of Bank Women
heid at Jackson. Miss.
• • •
Sponge milk or cream stains with
clear mid water before washing
with amp and water.
TUESDAY APRIL, 21, 1964 .. 
Dear Abby . . .
Words Of Experience!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Get this menage to
NO NAMES PLEASE, who *anted
to move her aging neither from
Minots to Cahforrua against the Old
lady's wishes plead with you.
dont move your mother to Cali-
fornia to be near you so you can
A ZESTY DRESSING that blends orange 
juice and assorted spices is Mtge& *Mk a
novel Oriental salad that combines spinach. Florid





WHAT do you 
know about
orange juice 7
If it's just something 
chock-
full of Vitamin C that 
you
down for breakfast, you've
been missing a good bet.
We won't knock orange
juice for breakfast could we
pry our eyes open without 
It?
—but we will sing its praises
for other spot' on the 
menu.
Florida Favorite
In Florida, that great cit
rUa
state. oranges are used as 
in-
gredients for a en'.t va
riety
01 dishes. They're apt 
to turo
up almost anywhere in a 
used,
for their flavor lends 
Interest
to countless foods.
'Feeley's recipes, for example.











2 c. orange Juice
2 tbsp. honey
1 grapefruit, sectioned
1 orange, peeled and
sliced
Arrange Iamb on rack 
in
shallow roasting pap; rub
With salt and pepper.
Blend cornstarch, cinnam
on
and ringer in saucepan. 
Slow-
ly stir in orange 
juice and
honey. Cook over low 
heat,
stirring constantly until t
hick-
ened and clear.
Pour 1 cup of thickened
sauce over Iamb.
Add grapefruit sections and




eerie. They are Made with
orange pike mixture.
Roast lamb in &ion view
214 to 3 hrs. or until meat
thermometer registers 175 to
182 degrees, depending on de-
sired doneness.
Baste lamb with orange
juice mixture frequenUy dur-
ing cookin(.
Just before serving, heat
orange pace mixture to serv-
ing temperature. stirring




10 oz. raw spinach, Sashed
and drained
.4 oz.) can sliced
FIMICIDA oranges and 
grapefruit ore tserved with
It leg of larnb that 
was basted with 
orange-hence zau‘e.
Meringues are delicious des.
orange juice ahd gelatine.
oneihreteme. drained '
1 (5 oz I can water
chestnuts, drained
and diced




2 tbsp. &Inge plea
1 them. my mace
• tsp. Tabasco
• tsp. salt
V. tsp. dry mtNtard
Coors!), tear spinach Into
large bowl. Acid drained mush-
roems, water thestrints and
diced oranges.
Mix oil, vinegar. orange
juice, any sauce, Tabasco, salt









% e. cold water
1% c. Florida emerge 111100
1 (1) oz.) Pur• whiPPedi
cream cheese
6 meringue shelle or
baked pastry shelbt
Mix together gelatine, sugar,
malt and cold water in sa
uce-
pan. Place over low heat, stir-
ring constantly until gelatine
Is diswilved.
Remove from beat: Air in
Orange juice. Gradually boat
Into whipped cream cheese.
Chill until mixture mounds.
Spoon into meringue shells;
chill until firm.
Serves &
'look after" her. She will disrupt
Iota whole life. I know. It happened
to me. My mother made a nervous
wreck at me with talk of how abused
she was, and how she couldn't wait
to die. I should have let her At in
Minnesota with the blizzards in the
winter. She complained In Minne-
sota., but she oomplaina more in
thlifontia. Leave well enough atone,
Aid don't book for trouble trying to
Phone a half-senile mother who




DEAR ABBY: I don't know how
much experience you have had with
aging parents. but I have had plen-
ty. so let me tell you what I would
have told NO SIMONS PLEASE to
de her elderly mother In la-
ms incompeterst to live
away all the live-in
hired to taw with her,
and to move IV oaliturnia
to be Iweul.dput
her Tidme I could
afford in' Illinois. It is familiar
country and she wouldn't feel as
though she was being torn up by
the roots She may not be happy
there But she won't be happy with
you. either. You will at least know
that the is being well oared for
VETERAN OF A 20-YEAR WAR
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Why don't people
leave their old parents alone? Mil-
dren think they know what is best
for their parerMs. Let me tell you,
parents know what is best for them-
selves. The worst thing you can tic
to an older person Is to move him
away from his farnMar surround-
ings He feels so friendlesa. heiPlelil
and lost. Mayne the Motets ARE
mid, but they have survived 71
winters, they can survive a fete
more. They might not lire Wile la
long, but they will not mind. if Limb
last years are happy.
-78 and still In Iowa'
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO R. AND S.
Sidney Smith said: "Marriage re
sembles a pair of shears, so jOblel
that they cannot be separated; of
ten moving in opposite directional
yet always punishing anyone wit
males between them." Ls this you
marriage?
• • •
Get it off yotr chest. Poe a per
sons.1 unpublished reply, write t
ABBY, Bill( 3365, Beverly HIM
Calif, 90212. Enclose a stampee
eelf-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send on
dollar to ABBY. Box 3380, Bever!
Calif. 90312. for Ablo's nei
booklet, "HOW TO WRITE LE-
TEM. FOR ALL OCCASIONS."




• Made of Finest Metals




























HOLLY . . . AND OTHEltS
only $400 each
Shirley Florist




k they 'mow what is best
parents. Let me tell you,
now what is best for thew
is worst thing you can do
ler person Is to move him
in his famdiar surround-
feels so friendless, helpleni
Maybe the winters Aitlib
: they have survived 78
they can survive a few
5/ might not hve gate so
they will not mind, if their
are happy.
"78 and still in Iowa"
• • •
DENTIAL TO E. AND S.:
;meth said: "Marriage re-
m pair of shears. so joined
y cannot be separated, of/
ILag in opposite directions.
tys punishing anyone who
itween them." Is this your
• • •
of I your cheat. For a per-
lpublished reply, write to
Box 3365. Beverly 1-1111s,
0212 Enclobe a stamiped,
•essed envelope.
• • •
o write letters? Send one
ABBY. Box 3360. Beverly
90212. for Abliy's new
'HOW TO WRITE LET-
OR ALL OCCASIONS."
et Let The Stitt
mage Your C.Ar
YACO
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FOR SALE  I I
APAnflitEENT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will move by arrange-
ms. Dill Electric, 753-2960. tfc
INTEREerrED IN A NEW SING.=
sewing machine??? Free $6.00 in
cash if we can't save you money -
buy locally. Contact Bill Adams or
Dexon Courtney at your Singer Sew-
ing Machine Shop, 1301 W. Main or
302 S. 4th, Murray, Ky. a30c
WIZARD 1960 MODEL 10-h p. mo-
tor, remote fuel tank, beillamatie
A-I condition. allp
' 15 SPEDIDLINER MARX 58 Mer-
Oury motor, convertible top, parts
inc nailer, excellent condition. See
Or call Ed Oreenfteld, 753-3748.
elle
66 ACRE FARM WITH A NEW
3 bedroom Indiana Out stone house,
has large family room with fire-
place), ceramic tile bath, electric
beat, built-in range and air-condi-
tioner, has extra nice orchard, good
barns, shop and milk house, good
fences, land all sowed down, will
trade for houae in Murray, $35,000.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
In arc:arena., large ceramic tile
bath, built-In range and air-condi-
tioner, two car garage, den extra
et large living room, eieotric heat.
Mann windows and doors, this is
NOS MI the nicer houses in Murray.
EMU NICE TWO BEDROOM
Mutt on Werth eth. central heating
arxi air modiuotung, full basement,
/fame shady lot, nice carpet in living
zoom. Lins is close to school and
town, $13.300
GOOD 2 EtEDR.00M HOUSE AT
a
-`)
Akno Heights for only $5,250.
50 ACRES OF LAND IN SIGHT
of Murray for only $11,750.
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 3
bedroom brick only two year old,
large family room, utility, storage
room. built-in range, carport. Can
be bought with no down payment
on GI loan or only $500 down on
FHA, plus closing cost.
You will always find a better buy at
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main or
call 753-1661. elle
POWER LAWN MOWER FOR sale.
Three years old but used little.
Phone 753-230e. 1620 Miller any
BA/rill. LIVING ROOM SUITS.
green tweed fabric 3 modern coral
chairs, mahogany console radio
pLoriograph. Phone 753-3724, Mrs.
Eurie Cieriand. allc
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3 Bed-
room brick. N. likh St Phone 753-
1476. &lap
AIR co N on 10 : INQ IT LTERS -
all nu: ziud ulster:ass. Either wash-
able or Lhroc.,-invsy. Rowland Re-
frMerkt-oll Sales ag Service, 110 8.
12th St. a21c
30 ACRE FARM NEAR CITY limits
of Murray. No buildings but many
choice budding sites -- priced only
$260 per acre. Corn bank payment
on 7 acres. Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
phones PL 3-5064, Pt 3-3069. 2.23c
IMO °REV 141130AYNE 2-DR. Mk*.
atz. R H, WW. Phone 762-3801. slap
-
RISTAURANT. SEATS 128, doing
good busmen", cash or terms. Calvert
City. KY Reason for selling lames.
Phone 396-4414, ma y23p
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1952 POW) TRACTOR WITH Plow, ,
disc and cultivator. OLD 753-1513
after 5 pm. a22c
FRIGIDAIRE REFRDGERATOR.
Excellent condition. Call arter 4 p.m.
753-1836. &Mc'
ONE OF THE FINER THINGS OF
• - Blue Lustre carpet and up-
holstery cleaner. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Cram Furniture. a25c
KliW PIECE SAAMIOnITTS LWOW:
tan. $10 Call 753-3406 or see 1108
,tilycninore 422p
A'TTRACYTIVE THREZ BEDROOM
brick hours, South 16th, on paved
• seseinge, city waster. Can be
bought through FHA for $600 down.
ALSO NEW THREE BEDROM red
brick Inane in Plainview Acres with
water and senerage. This home has
nice family kitchen and large cer-
amic tile bath with twin lavatories.
Priced itt only $12.800. Call 753-3903
for further information. a22c
ONE YEAR OW SADDLII GATED
colt, also Mehlite, bridle Sad horse
testier. flee Oosaner Livestock co.
P one 753-X06. 8.23c
MAR EPS, FOR CHEVROLET, 4.56
positive traction, 54000 miles. Phone
761-4710. anc
SINIER1Flr'S SALE
Murdock Aoceptance Corp. vs Wll-
limn Collins On the 5th day of May
1964. the Sheriff will at the court
house door tell a 1961 Oidsmobile,
station wagon to the highest bidder,







Alit by Atchie Joseelyn
tr.7.-Tei Me wed e ebweirm nue by arealla Nemo Destrtbotse by In restrows •Tuannitte
WRAY 11411 RATTRNED
After • tioninier- long drought had
made the Montana prairie barren.
• long hard whiter set in. Rapch
crews were cut to the mintnium
John Halsted had bees luckier than
Inn.' for he'd IMO@ N through to
sprma by saying We gun and other
p01•••••10111 1.1100g6 to nee on
if• bed oat/ hie hones filched and
rie,t hes when as he slept on the
range. his borft and Si n had were
tatP111. The rouse of Ms ottgto Is
Rt•Te Scranton. ruthless deputy
CHAPTER
QTEVE Scranton led the way
"--) Into the det-k cavern a
livery barn. When the three
emerged from its rear door,
they were quickly swallowed by
the stoma. be any case, no one
was abroad to see.
"Now what's this about T-
Lenni• Schwartz demanded,
once they had left the town be-
hind. 'This is • neck of a day
for • ride," he adder grouchily,
as the full force of the storm
beat In their 'aces.
"Why, we're taking steps to
rectify • situation about which
I've heard ooniplatrits." Scrsji-
ton informed him 'Our leading
dispenser of liquid cheer, as well
am our skilled skinner with the
pasteboards, were loud In In-
sisting that something should be
done."
tenth men eyed hien blankly.
"1 don't know what you're
talking about." Hoyt confessed
'I'm referrire to the local up-
lift society which has blossomed
In our midst,' Scranton ex-
pialned. -You have both been
dubious concerning the advan-
tages which might accrue from
the coming of a sky pilot to
settle among us."
Both men lu Indeed taken •
dark view of such a change in
the community.
wickedly through the slits.
"Try them," fie Invited. -They
alter a man's appearance, andi
on the whole are quite corn'.
forts ble."
"What the devil?" Schwartz
spluttered. "le this your 11(1 Ion
of a joke?"
"No 'cake," Scranton denied,
"Just • precaution And you d
but cover your derby enough to
alter it"
"But suppose someone should
see us?' the gambler protested.
-That, my f nasal Is the rea-
son tor wearing them."
The two maraca him un-
easily. They had been more and
more leagued in various enter-
prises, usually of a dubious na-
ture, for some time, a.nd in
theory at least they were equal
both in participation and re-
sponalbilities. Moreover, such
cooperation had paid off very
well, which was a sound reason
for continuing.
Actually, it was the deputy
Mena who took charge and
gave the orders, frequently with-
out consulting or explaining.
When be did, as in this cam.
It was only to the extent neces-
sary to obtair their participa-
tion. Both were coming to real-
ize that they were almost in the
position of lackeys, increasingly
dominated.
"If parsons would stick to
preachhe perdition. I wouldn't
care," Schwartz explained "But
they have a way of maxim out
that professions like ours are
what send men on the highway
to runt. But what do you figure
to do about it? Did you have to
bring us way out here to talk
about that?"
"1 figure on doing more than
talk" Scranton informed him
We're going to take action to
turn this venturesome menu
singer around in his tracks and
shove him back the way he
canes
He reached into a goat pocket
and drew out three folded ban-
danas, revealed to he large and
Moe when be shook them out.
His comparuons observed Una
easily that small holes had been
cut for eyes, making them into
in rotas.
Paesinq one to anch of his
companions, Scranton removed
his bat, then draped the re-
rpitnIng cloth scree, his
anchoring It In place as the hat
was resettled. His eyes gleamed
•
• • •
Tigambler growled • pro
.
test, "It this ain't a joke,
what is it? It's not the sort of
thing I like.'
"Well, you can take your
choice," Scranton returned rea-
sonably. "You've said that you
didn't want • sky pilot comi.,g
In to build a church and reform
the community - which might
mean closing a couple of saloons,
along with • few gambling
games. Of course, one can
always move to a new and less
enlightened community "
"But what have these maska
got to do with that"
'The stage from the Mast will
be along pretty soon. And the
new parson is suppose' to be on
it."
Schwartz held his rolled-up
bandana in one hand Fie eyed
It with disfavor.
"You mean that to stop aka
we're eupposeu to bold up the
stage T "
"How else do we confer with
him, short of Powderhorn? Or
persuade him that it would be
the better part of wisdom to re-
turn to a more
country ?"
The saloonkeeper's face went
slack.
It. a point," he conceded.
"Bet - good grief - maybe ne
won't scare easy. What if he
refuses to go back 1"
Scranton squinted Into the
rain, his expression as contem-
plative as though he regarded
a ,,.mmer moon.
"You have - point there," he
conceded. "So, everything con-
sidered, it may be better If he
ts saved the need for • choice."
I'he gambler gulped. his
Adam a apple like • frightened
frog. Schwartz was pale under
Lb. wash of the rain.
"You mean vere going to
kill him?" he demanded, then
shook his heal violently. "lin
unix. I can't go along with such
a notion."
"Let's put it that an accident
might happen," Scranton sug-
gested. "Of course, if you have
a better idea-"
They rode awhile, the other
arguing feebly for persuasion.
Scranton agreed readily - toc
readily.
"Suits me nne-tf has agree-
able. It be refuses, then we
won't have much choice. And
it we indulge in a tot of argu-
ment In front of Bob Leland, he
might guess who we are."
That was too 'rue for com-
fort- "But suppose something
Mould go wrong?" Hoyt pro-
tested feebly.
"That's the reason for the
masks," Sera rit o n returned.
"There's no reason why .ny
thing should Maybe we can
take him aside and Avow him
In • friendly fashion, that this
is a wild and dangerous country
It may be that he will see the
light and trouble us no more."
"But suppose he don't - or
won't?"
"Then an accident might hap-
pen which, as sheriff, I will in
due course be bound to investi-
gate."
"Yeah, you are a deputy."
Schwartz conceded. "Only I
don't like it," he added unhap-
pily.
it was s likely day for an
ambush. Thee storm was worsen-
ing as It continued, the rain
giving way to almost continual
snow, 41eavy wet Mobs which
choked the air. They approached
the Mad from the side, taking
up stations In the doubtful
shelter of s Clump of pines.
Scranton's cOm pa ninon were
uneasy, acutely uncomfortable
in mind as well as in body,
They had a feeling that there
was much more to Scranton
scheming than he had bothered'
to confide in them.
The stage, as was to be ex-
pected lender such .zonditione.
was hate. Only Scranton's grim
patience held the others In line,
their faces now hidden behind
the bandanna When finally the
coach carne in steal, with Mx
horses sloshing through the
mud, Scranton nodded, and they
moved from concealment guns
drawn.









FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drill&
senders, buffers, grinders etc. Oil
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 71S-
2930. tic
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD oleo-
tric motors. See Dill Moine, Hew
Oonoord Dr. 713-21130. tic
STANDING AT SERVICS. MY Gol-
den PeRniono -Moose Bars Raids-.
Far information call 763-1833 or 753-
3656 or came by and look at him at
Fairlane Stables, Lynn Grove Road.
ANNOUNCING DOT'S BEAUTY
Sahm, 103 South 10th now open.
Phone 753-1532. Open evenings by
appointment. Dorothy Danner, own-
er-operinor. allfic
1.0R Rcerf
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tic
ROTO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, hand sanders, saws.
BILBREY 'S relay 14e
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT












BLOCK LAYING OP ANY KIND.
See Lenice Coles or dial 492-26111.
41.25114
'DST & FOUP_4,0 _I
LOST NEW GILLS TIMEX watch.
Finder owes cell 752-3310. C
&trident. lip
Shelby Camay exesses sal atisisf
Kentemity comities in the production
of milk and is one of the lend rig




















































































































U-Woody plant 117 -Prod uct of
44-Superlative Inflammation
ending 119-1'rep, ui thin
41-Long for 42-Behold'

















































































:.!. S% mho) for
eak•hain
61 Net:ate/












































22-Bogged down 63 -Reverberau
In mud nun
Se-Worker 67-Soak
41-Hard of 18-Symbol for
hearing tantalum




43-Lock of hair 011-A state
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by Don hhet wood
by Charles M. &buts
REQUEST I MARNE 5Y Week 1.434 tversutoFoots5 ARO FOR EieeRY IA1551116 elli??Cei "'"EFFE WA .5 A caul sTe
ORAXTEP. ARE cAMetaly EXAmetf0, 8ISTifsAll014. 
„
FOR " 1470711/f SURE ENOUGM, POP. ALL THATLOOT CAME FROM THE TREASURE






SHE TELLS MEff -















by Rasburn Van Duren
by Al CAPP -
I'LL DO THE JOB, WHILE GO4t4' THROUGH
CENTRAL PARK!! 11-4AT'LL GIVE HIM











THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
TUESDAY -- APRIL 21, 1964
Canvas Casuals
styles for the whole foinily1
2.47
Rubber-soled ployabouts Five in
oll summer! Oxfords, single-eyelet ties;
white, chino, faded blue, red! All with
heel-to-toe cushion insoles, orchrts.4-12,





thick, sure-grip soles, high-
rise bumper oil round. Boys'




Bouncy all-weather green and white webbing, duroble 1"
aluminum frame. Comfortable wide arm!. Folds flat to store,
tuck in car trunk. Sit-or-snooze lounger adjusts to four comfort
levels with just a touch. Now's the time to give your lawn,





University models in your choice of many colors
1.7 7each
Choose your favorite easy-core fabric! 65•/. Docron• polyester, 35%cotton in solid Colors; cotton seersucker or cotton oxford, both in woven
stripes. All are handsomely tailored with banded, button-down collar, long





Get the two "big" baby furniture items — and at
a special Founder's Days low price! Rollabout
hardwood crib hos 4 height adjustments, hands-
free knee control drop sides. Full-panel head and
foot boards. Included, standard size famous make
innerspring mattress with side vents, waterproof



















WILL CLOSE AT 2:00 NOON
WEDNESDAY
SUMMER DRESSES
- One Group -
Reg. '5.99
$3.88
- One Group -
Valu.s to '6.99
$5.00
- One 'Crimp -
Values to *10.99
$8.00
- One Croup -





Our own Reigning Beautyl
Four-position temperature con-
tcol Airtl bouffant hew...et.
.5.1101010111 suup — puiluutel
988
KEEP YOUR JEWELS IN THIS
NEW AUTOMATIC JEWEL BOX!
Lift the lid, the tray rises and
the drawer pops out automati-
cally! Simulated leather in
white, block or gold, with gold
tooling. Velvet lining. Dimen•








Leaves your hands free while
baby takes it easy in.car, at





Holds better in any weather!
Never leaves a dull, dirt-catch-







One low Founder's Day price—
your choice of 60, 75 or 100
watt. Soft, frosted glow.
- WASH CLOTIIS
5 each
Pastels, stripes, ombre effects.
Soft yet efficient loops. At this
price you simply must stock upl
